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SUMMARY
This report presents the 2-ewlts qf an analytical investigation on the practicability oj using
mechanically operated discharge ralres in conjunction. with a manually operated intake control for
improving the performance oj AT.A. (7. A. Rook type superchargers. The investigation was con-
ducted by the staf oj the Xational Aduisory Commitiee for Aeronautics at Langley Field, Va.
~ese ~alces, ~~ic~ may be either Oj fhe ostinafing or rotating type, are placed in t~e discharge
opening of the .supercliarger and are so shaped and synchronized with. the supercharger impellers
that they do not open until tiie air has been compre~sed to the delicery pressure. The in~ake control
limits the quantity of air compressed to engine requirements by pennitiing the excess air to escape
.fi-om the compression chamber before compression begins.
The perceni’age pouw saring and the actual )iorseporer sared were computed jor altitudes jrom
O to 20,000 feet. These cornputation.s are ba~ed on the pressure-volume cards jor the conceptional
and the modified Roots type superchargers and on the results o-f laboratory tests of the con ceniional
type.
The use of discharge mdces S11OUISa- power saring oj approximately .2’6 per cent at a cri~ical
altitude of 2’0,000 feet. In addition, ~hese vahes reduce the amplitude of the discharge pulsations
and increase the nolumeh”c ej%ieney. With slow-speed Roots blowers operating at high-pressure
differences ecen better results uxuld be expected. For aircrgil engine superchargers operating at
high speeds these discharge ca.lres increase the performance as aboce, but hare the disadvantages oj
increasing the weight and of adding a high-speed mechanism to a simple machine.
INTRODUCTION
The practicability of supercharging aircraft engines as a means of impro~ing their per-
formance at altitude has Ied to an increasing demand for superchargers of high eEciency, low
weight, and low power requirements.
Mosb of the aircraft engine superchmgers in use at the present time are modifications of
conventional types of air compresso~. The N. A. C. A. Roots type supercharger, which is a
modification of the commercial Roots blower, has given very satisfactory res~ts for the super-
charging of aircraft engines. (References 1 and 2.) This supercharger is fully described in
Report No. 230 of the N~ationaI Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. (Reference 3.) The
reciprocating compressor, which is the most efficient from a theoretical point of view, has met
with littIe success as an aircraft e@ne supercharger, because of the strict weight limitations
imposed by all aircraft service.
A comparison of the pressure-volume cards for the reciprocating and the Roots compressors
shows that a considerable saving in power could be effected if the Roots superchmger were
modified so that its card, which is rectangular, wouId approach that of the reciprocating com-
pressor which has an adiabatic compression line. The practicabibty of using discharge valves
and an intake control in obtaining this yower saving was investigated by the staff of the NationaI
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics at Langley Field, Va.
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Pressure-~olume cards for conventional and modified Roots superchargers designed for
20,000 feek critical aItitude we~e computed. The percentage saving in power and the actual
horsepower sa~ed were calculated for altitudes from O to 20,000 feet for a supercharger using
rotating discharge val-res with and without an intake control.
As far as is known, no experimental worli of this nature has been attempted, with the excep-
tion of a few preliminary tests on flap valves that-were conducted several -j-ears ago at this
laboratory.
DESCRIPTION AND METHODS
The method herein described to improve the performmce of a Roots type supercharger
m~-ol>-es the use of mechanically operated dischal ge vid~-es in conjunction with a m anualIy
operated intake control. The discharge vaIves reduce the impeller area subjected to the deliv-
ery pressure, prevent the back flow of air that has been compressed in the delivery duct by
blocking the discharge passage, and prevent the floy of air from me side of the supercharger
case to the other side. The intake control limits the ~olurne of air compressed at any aItitude
beIow the critical altitude to the amount required by the engine instead of inducting and com-
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F~G,1.—Diamammaticcross section of a Roots tvue com!mewor
with an oscillafhg disebmge valve
pressing more air than required’ and then by-
passing the excess air as is done in the conwn-
tional type supercharger.
Tliese discharge valves are synchronized
with the impellers and do not open until the
intake iiir has “been compressed to the desired
pressure, usuaIIy 14.7 pounds per square inch.
To obtain this condition with a simpIe driving
mechanism, it is necessary that the discharge
valves a!ways open ~t the same time and that”
the compression pressure be controlled by the
amount of air in the compression c.hrunber when
compression begins. The amount of air com-
pressed is limited to engine requirements by per-
mitting the excess air to escape from the com-
pression chamber through manuaIIy controHed
intake ports before compression begins.
If an intalie control is not used in conjunction with the discharge valves, a by-pass valve
of normaI construction should be added to the upper part of the supercharger case to permit by-
passing of the excess compressed air so that the pressures within the modified supercharger
will not be greater than those for a normal supercharger.
The principal of operation of the oscillating discharge valve is shown in Figure 1. This
valve is located in the center of the discharge opening and is mechanically operated, so thab
the tongue of the valve, which extends into the case between the impellers, contacts first with
one impeller and then with the other. The back flow of air is prevented by the cross member
of the valve which closes the discharge passage as soon as the compressed air has been delivered. ‘
The tongue prevents the flow of air from one side of the case to. the other side and reduces the
impeller area subjected to the delivery pressure. As the impeller rotates from the vertical
position to the horizontal position, the point of contact between the discharge vaIve and in~peHer
moves nearer the tip of the impeller. At this point the cross member of the discharge wdve
contacts with the other side of the impeller lobe. As soon as the impeIIer has reached the hori-
zontal position the cycle is repeated on the other impeller. For each revolution of the impeller
the discharge vaIve oscillates twice.
The principle of operation of the rotating discharge ~aIves is shown in Figure 2. These
valves are synchronized with the impellers by gears which are driven from the impeller timing
gea~s. The discharge valves are so shaped ihat they contact with the implleer lobe in the...
ve;’tieal position on’ the” k;igh-press”ure side, afid as the i~npel]er rotates this point of contsct
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moves to the opposite side of the same impeller lobe. - This cent act for the rotating -ral-re is
maintained until the valve is opened, which, for a 20,000 foot supercharger using 9~-inch
diameter impelIers, corresponds to 80° ~otation from the wrtical. The air is discharged
through the ends of the case with this valve arrangement. A flange is placed on the end of
each ~ischarge valve outside of the plane of
impeller rotation to prevent the back flow of air.
These -raI-res rotate at twice the speed of the
impellers. .
The intake control shown diagrammatically
in eonj unction with the rot sting discharge -ralves
in Figure 2 is a simple method for limiting the
~olume of the air compressed. This co~trol is
manually operated a~d repkms the by-pass
valve used on other installations where the
conventional type supercharger is used. In
order that this intake cofitroI may best ser-i-e
its purpose, it must be so constructed that com-
pression does not be=ti until all the air not
required by the en.tie has escaped from the
compression chamber. This controI could also
be used on a supercharger equipped with an
~lG.2-.—Diagrammaticcrass swtion of a Rcd.s t~pe corrrpresssrwith
two rotatbg dkshrge nIw.3
osci.listing discharge val-re- The intake control would not be necessary on a supercharger that
is almays operating at appro.ximateIy the same aItitude and delivering air at a constant rate.
b. computing the percentage po~er saving obtained by the use of discharge ~aIves with
and without an intake control it -was necessary to assume some definite critical altitude which
for this instigation was taken as 20,000 feefi. Pressure-volume cards and torque cur-res corre-
sponding to this critical altitude -were prepared for the con-rentional and the modified Rotis
type superchargers. The volume and pressure of ~he air within the compression chamber for
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FIG. 3.—Pressure‘iohrne cardsforthe conventionaland mGdi5edX-.A. C. A. hots t~-pesupercharger
each 10° position of the impellers -were determined for both the conventional and the modified
Roots t-ype superchargers. From the pressures thus obtained torque curves were computed
for both superchargers, assuming an impeller length of 1 inch. The torque curves for the con-
ventional and the modified supercharger were compared to obtain the percentage power sa-ring
at. a critical aItitude of 20,000 feet.
The area of the pressure-voIume cards A6CD and A B’CD (Fig. 3) for the conventional
and the modified Roots superchargers, respectively, were also compared to obtain the per ceni
saving in power at a critical altitude of 20,000 feet. In a simiIar manner, the percentage saving
in power for aH altitudes below 20,000 feet -was obtained. For instance, at 10,000 feet the ratio
of the a~eas EBC G and FB’C G gives the ratio of the work in compressing air from intake
pressure to discharge pressures and deli-rering at discharge pressures for the con.~entional and
the modified superchargers, respecti~ely. The actuaI horsepower sav@ was calculated from
—
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the percentage power saving determined from the pressure-volume cards and the resdts of
power measurements obtained in lsiboratory tests on the conventional type of supercharger,
(Reference 4.)
RESULTS
~~Thereslllts ofttisinvestigation arepresented in the form of pressure-volurn ecard sand
curves. The pressure-volume card ABC D, shown in. Figure. 3, represents the work done in
compressing the air by the conventional supercharger which operates against the delivery pressure
throughout the compIete cycle, and the pressure-volume card AB’ C D, also shown in Figure 3,
represents the Worli done by the modified supercharger which compresses the intake air
adiabatically to the discharge pressure. The line A B’ represents the compression line at- a
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FIG.4,—Thepercentagepowersavingand the powersavedforthe modifkd Rootssuperchargerwith and without an intake controland the power
requiredby the moditledcomparedwith the conventional
criticaI aItitude of 20,000 feet for a modified Roots supercharger with or without an intake
controI. For Iower altitudes the position where the excess air has escaped from the compression
chamber and compression begins moves along the line A B’ to a pressure corresponding to the
altitude at which the supercharger is operating.
The percentage power saving computed for altitudes up to 20,000 feet, with and withou~
an intake controI, is shown by the cur~es in Figure 4. ‘For the modified type, without- an intake
control, the percentage power saving increased from zero per cent at sea level to approximately
26 per cent at 20,000 feet. For the same discharge vaIves with an intake control the percentage
power saving varied from approximately 42 per cent &t sea level to 26 per cent at 20,000 feet.
The torque curves (fig. 5) show a percentage power saying of 24 per cent at 20,000 feet.
The actual horsepower saved by the use of rotating discharge valves, with and without an
intake control, is shown in Figure 4. It will be noted that at the critical aItitude the percentage
power saved and the actual horsepower saved are the same for operation with or without an
intake control.
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Figure 4 also shows the power required to drire a conventional supercharger of 0.382 cubic
feet displacement per revolution at. 5,280 revolutions per minute for altitudes from O to 20,000
feet. ‘These power measurements were obtained from laboratory tests. (Reference 4.)
%nikr curves representing the power required to dri-re the modified supercharger with and
wifhout an intake control and for aItitudes from O to 20,000 feet are shown for comparison with
the cortventional supercharger.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The pressure-voIume cards shown in Figure 3 arid the cur-res shown in Figures 4 and 5 give
interesfi ng information on the possibilities of using discharge -mlyes in Roots type superchargers:
the service for which they may be used, and their limitations.
The pressure-volume cards show that as the critical altitude is increased the percentage power
saving WM be increased, the line A B’ being transferred to the left., the point B’ me-ring toward C,
and the point A moving down to the lower pressure which corresponds to the higher critical
aItitude. This, however, does not indicate that it would be better to use a 30,000-foot critical
aItitude supercharger for service in which ordy a 20,000-foot supercharger is needed because the
increased impeller speed of the supercharger for the higher critical aItitude wouId require corL-
siderably more power than the increased saving that could be effected on the pressure-~olume
card. It does, however, indicate that there maybe critical altitudes so low that very little if any
power saving can be effecfied.
An examinatio~ of the compression chambers of the conventional and the moclifled Roots
superchargers showed that the voIume of the compression chamber of the modified supercharger
is about 5 per cent greater because of the space around the discharge -mI-res. The difference irt
the voIume caused by this space around the discharge -ral~es has no effect on the results for
this method of computing because the energy received during compression by the air trapped
around these valves is equal to th&t given up during expansion on the following cycle. The
results presented are based on the ~oIume of a compression chamber of the con-rentionaI type
supercharger.
.4 comparison of the results obtained with and without an intake control indicates that
-i-cry little saving in power can be effected below 10,000 feet, without the intake controL The
saving of 5X horsepower at 10,000 feet without fhe control corresponds to the power satig at
3,OOOfeet. with the control. The intake control is a satisfactory method of limiting the quantity
of air compressed because it shows a large saving in power, is simpIe to operate, and does not
weight more than the by-pass valve which it repIaces.
The curves shown in Figure 3 representing the power required to drive the modified super-
chargers are based on laboratory tests of a conventional supercharger operated at a speed of
5,’280 revolutions per minute and on the percen~age power s%ving as determined from the pres-
sure-volume cards. In making these computations the friction and charging losses determined
experimentally for a conventional supercharger were used for the motied supercharger so that.
the only losses fhat have not been considered in these computations are similar losses in the
discharge val-res. Inasmuch as the diameter of these -ral-res is smalI compared to the diameter
of the rotors, it is belie~ed that the air friction losses would be small.
Figure 5 shows a graphical comparison between the torques determined for a critical. alti-
tmde of 20,000 feet for a conventional and a modified supercharger. For the conventional super-
charger the mean torque is 102-inch pounds as compared with 78-inch pounds for the modified
supercharger. This gi-res a power saving of 24 per cent. It will be noted that the power
saving at a critical altitude of 20,000 feet determined from the torque curves checks within 2
per cent of the power saving determined from the pressure-vohme cards. The irregularities
in the torque cur-re for the modified supercharger are caused by the expansion of the air trapped
around the discharge -rakes and the change of the point of contact bet-ween the valve and the
impeJler from one side of the impeller to the other side. .4s soon as the discharge -ralves have
opened, which is at about 80° for one and 170° for the other, the torque curves for the moditied
and conventional superchargers are the same for the next 10° of impeller rotation.
—
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SeveraI discharge valve arrangements and different driving mechanisms were considered,
but nearly all methods tried required a driving mechanism giving a cyclic variation in speed
which usually introduced high inertia stresses. From the various discharge valves considered
in a general analysis, the rotating valves were selected as the most desirable for the high impeller
speeds necessary in aircraft service and the oscillating valve as a desirable substitute for slower
speed machines. Though the best discharge %-alve location and shape has not been definitdy
determined, a sufllcient number of positions were studied to indicate that the location and
shape shown in Figure 2 can not be greatly improved. The valves shown restrict the discharge
opening, but this is not a serious objection because at sea level the volume inducted is reduced
by the amount ordimdy by-passed and at higher aItitudes the \-oIume is reduced by compression.
A supercharger equipped with discharge valves should show an appreciable increase in
~olumetric efficiency when operating at low speeds and a slight increase in volumetric efilciency
at high speeds, because the amount of air that slips back between the case and the impellers is
Degreesrofafionofimpeller
FIG.5.—Torquecur~esforconventioudand modifiedh7..4. (2.A. Rootstype supercharger
reduced, The amount of air
that slips back for each revo-
lution of the impeHers is a
function of the time thai the
impellers are subjected to the
delivery pressure. This time
depends on both the speed at
which the impellers are rota t-
ing and the number of degrees
of impeller rotation that the
discharge valves prevent the
high-pressure air from acting
on !@ impellers. Because
the amount of air that slips
back between the impcl]ers
and case is greater in a slow- —
speed supercharger than in a
high-speed supercharger iL is
evident that the use of dis-
charge valves wilI prevent a greater amount of air from slipping back in the slow-speed
machine. The volumetric efficiency of the slow-speed supere.harger will therefore be increased
more than that of the high-speed supercharger.
An estimate was made of the increase in supercharger weight necessary in the. application
of the rotating discharge x-t-ilves to the supercharger on which the power computations were
based. In this estimate the weight of the discharge valves, counterbalance. weights on the
valves, increase in the length of the supercharger case, increase in Iength of the impeiler shaft,
valve gears, and bearings were considered. The increase in weight was estimated to be 17
pounds. Thus, a saving of approximately 20 horsepower may be obtained at a critical altitude
of 20,000 feet by adding discharge valves which increase the weight of the supercharger approxi-
mately 17 pounds.
CONCLUS1ON
The results of this investigation show that the power saving ~aries from approximately
42 per cent at sea level to 26 per ceni at 20,000 feet altitude by the use of dischmge ~-alves find
an intake control in a con~-entional Roots type supercharger. Without the intake control the
power saving -wili vary from O per cent. at sea level to 26 per cent at 20,000 feet. These valves
will reduce the discharge pulsations, because there is otiy a slight back flow of air, and will
increase the volumetric efficiency by reducing the amount of air that slips back betwwm the
impellers and case..
For slow-speed Roots compressors operating at high-pressure differences the discharge
~alves will effect a saving in power greater than 26 per cent and aIsQ show a Iarger increase in
~-olurnetric efficiency than that obtained for high-speed compressors.
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The application of these discharge -ralres to aircraft enntie superchargers requires a corL-
sideration of the disadvantages of increasing the weight and of adding a mechanism operating
at high speed to a simple machine.
LANGLEY MEXORIAL ~EEOXAUTICAL LABORATORY,
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR kZROXAUTICS,
LANGLEY FIELD, VA., June 29, 19.28.
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